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MMC again co-sponsors
Maine Marathon
Maine Medical Center will once again be a
co-sponsor of the Maine Marathon and Half
Marathon, scheduled this year for Sunday,
October 3. HealthSource Maine is the primary
sponsor, and MMC joins Brighton Medical
Center, New England Rehabilitation Hospital
of Portland, Westbrook Community Hospital,
Bay Club, Saucony, and USM's Lifeline as cosponsors.
The marathon is a 26.2 mile road race from
Portland to Yarmouth and back. The 11.1 mile
half-marathon course follows the same route
but turns back in Falmouth.
There is something for everyone on marathon weekend this year. The Lifeline 5K, a
popular run around Back Cove, has been
scheduled for Saturday, October 2. On both
Saturday and Sunday, a Health and Fitness
Festival will take place in the USM gymnasium. Athletic gear, health information, and
demonstrations will be available, as well as
presentations on various health-related topics.
A host of nonprofit health organizations have
been offered free space at the Festival.
Any proceeds from the events will go
toward the restoration of the Back Cove walking path, Portland's busiest recreational facility, and to the Governor's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports.
Any runners who are part of the MMC
family are welcome to be part of "Team MMC,"
an informal but official team representing the
hospital and health care. Employees, physicians, and volunteers, as well as their family
members, are eligible. Team MMC members
MARATHON, SEE p.6

Help! Together we can
make a difference!
Joining together to make a difference for
people in ou! own community -- this is the
theme for the 1993 United Way Campaign. In
order to understand what the United Way
program is all about, and how we really can
make a difference, we're changing the way
Maine Medical Center participates in the
campaign.
This year, rather than send out pledge
cards, we will encourage each department to
have its own United Way meeting. In these
meetings, we will share what United Way is
about and how we do make a difference.
HELP, SEE p.6

Inspirational "wheeler" to
visit Portland
On Monday, September 20, John Enright,
"Man Across America," will visit Portland.
Enright is the first person to push his wheelchair across the United States and back. That
10,000 mile trip was done in 1983. Now Enright
is in the middle of a 15,000 mile wheelchair
push, and Maine Medical Center and New
England Rehabilitation Hospital of Portland
are on his route!
All along the way, Enright visits communities to raise awareness about the need for a
more accessible society. While here in Portland,
Enright will speak to students at Deering and
Portland High Schools about inspiration,
dedication, and goal setting.
At noon on the 20th, Enright will wheel up
WHEELER, SEE p.4

Mark your calendar for Jazz it Up! See p.2.

Walk, run, or wheel
for United Way
Greater Portland kicks off its 1993 United
Way Campaign with its Annual Fun Run on
September 14. You can join in to represent
MMC and show your support for United Way!
MMC's United Way Campaign Chairman
Dave Young, Security, and Paul Days-Merrill,
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, are looking for at least fifty people to make the trip
from MMC's Bramhall Lobby to Deering Oaks
Park, and on to One City Center. To get in on
the fun, register by calling x6168. The first fifty
to sign up get t-shirts.
Walkers will meet in the Lobby at the
Bramhall entrance to the hospital at 11:15 AM
to walk to Deering Oaks and join others who'll
walk, run, or wheel downtown.

A week of honor and
recognition for CRNAs
Maine Medical Center's Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists will be recognized
next week, September 13 through 17.
More than 130 CRNAs practice in Maine,
16 of them here at MMC. They work in most of
the state's hospitals and in other settings; they
may be the only providers of anesthesia in
rural hospitals. CRNAs are registered nurses
specializing in the administration of anesthesia
for patients undergoing surgery or childbirth.
They take care of patients before, during, and
after procedures.
A registered nurse with a B.s. in Nursing
or another appropriate area and a minimum of
one year of experience in an acute-care setting
may become a CRNA by completing a 24- to
36-month accredited program in nurse anesthesia and passing a national certification examination. The education continues as CRNAs
complete 40 hours of required studies every
two years for recertification.
In celebration of their special week,
MMC's CRNAs plan to present a display
showcasing their profession in the hall area
leading to SCU and Anesthesiology.
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Jazz It Up!
MMC Talent Show
Tuesday, September 21, 7:00-8:30 PM
Tickets available at no charge from Libby
LeMieux, Dana Center, Friday, Sept. 10.

Enjoy an evening of entertainment!

Performance management
system begins soon
Over the summer, departments throughout Maine Medical Center have been involved
in drafting Job Specific Standards in preparation for the new performance management
system that goes into effect on October 1 this
year. Job Specific Standards, along with MMC's
Institutional Standards, will form the cornerstones of a system which will give increasing
responsibility to employees.
As Vice President for Human Resources
Jim Mitchell says, "This system will provide all
of us the opportunity to share in the responsibility for improved job performance. The
creation of an active partnership for writing
standards began the process this summer.
Beyond this, employees will increasingly
engage in active planning for their professional
development, and be involved in their own
monitoring and self-assessment. This will be a
gradual but significant change."
The system is the result of a process that
began in 1990 with a task force that met to
assess the strengths and limitations of MMC's
present system and to make recommendations
about the way it could become more responsive to the needs of employees and managers.
Later, during 1992, a Project Study Team representing management, supervisory, and nonsupervisory staff met to discuss specific ideas
and plans.
At the end of September, every employee
will receive an outline of the new performance
management system. By then, managers and
supervisors will also be ready to answer questions and explain the details of the new approach.

Background Report:

Health Care Costs
The numbers are scary. If health care
expenditures continue to rise at the current
rate, in just seven years the United States will
spend nearly twice as much on health care as it
does right now. Depending whose estimates
you use, that's as much as 23% of the Gross
National Product, or $1.7 trillion.
What's going on? There are many reasons
for the increase in costs, and very few on which
everyone agrees. Still, there are few factors that
cannot be challenged.
A major factor driving cost is demand.
Our system was set up to provide quality and
quantity, and consumers expect what they
want when they want it. That includes the
estimated 36 million Americans without insurance -- they still get care, but they get it in
emergency rooms and they get it when small
problems have become big problems. And their
care is paid for by those who have insurance, in
the form of higher bills.
Another factor that contributes to higher
costs is the system. In fact, the United States
doesn't have a health care "system" at all. We
have many thousands of independent hospitals, tens of thousands of independent physicians, a host of agencies providing home care
and long-term care, many agencies providing
preventive services -- few of whom are working together.
The result is duplication of services, poor
coordination of services, competition for patients in some areas, and inevitably higher
costs. In many areas of the country, even in
Portland, there is an "excess capacity" in the
system: more inpatient beds than needed and
duplicated services.
This situation came about because there
was no one "in charge" to make sure the system grew in a logical way. Everyone was doing
their own thing, and the way care was paid for
encouraged them to develop new services.
Some of the most effective changes in quality
and cost will come from eliminating duplicate

services and streamlining the health care
system.
Those who pay for care haven't helped
matters. Payers (insurers and the government)
like it when providers (hospitals, physicians,
etc.) compete for business, because competition
is supposed to lower costs. In any other industry, that works, but in health care, it has led to
out-of-control spending to provide services.
To make matters worse, government has
limited what it will pay for care regardless of
the costs of providing care. This means that
Medicare payments, for instance, don't cover
the costs of providing care. The difference is
shifted to other payers. A Blue Cross bill, for
instance, includes part of the costs of Medicare
patients. Thiscost shiftinghaskeptproviders
afloat, but done nothing to solve the real problems.
An often overlooked factor in health care
costs is one that fuels the level of demand for
services: health status.In then-candidate Bill
COSTS, SEE P.4

Lifestyle Changes
May be the Answer
• Alcohol abuse generated $136.3 billion in
health care costs in 1990, more than enough
money to fund the entire Medicare program.
• The lifetime health care expenditures for
smokers, despite their shorter lives, are
about 1/3 higher than those for nonsmokers.
• One study of self-reported health habits
showed that people at low risk had average
insurance claims of $190, whereas people at
high risk had claims averaging $1,550.
• Motorcycle riders who don't wear helmets
are two to three times more likely to suffer
head and neck injuries than those who do.
• A number of studies have shown that
providing consumers with information on
self-management can lower rates of use of
services by as much as 17%. This information includes guidelines on when medical
assistance is required and when it is not.

Learn more about MMC's Youth
Mentoring Program
Come to an informational session and hear about
possibilities for participation in a program
linking hospital staff mentors
and high school youth.
Many areasfor employee involvement!
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

10
10
20
20
21
27
27
30
30

Noon-12:30 PM
12:30-1:00 PM
Noon-12:30 PM
12:30-1:00 PM
6:00-6:30 PM
8:00-8:30 AM
8:30-9:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM
8:30-9:00 AM

Dana
Dana
Dana
Dana
Dana
Cafe.
Cafe.
Cafe.
Cafe.

#4
#4
#4
#4
#2
B&C
B&C
B&C
B&C

For more information,
contact Linda Wright, x4872.
Program administered by Hospital Industries
Program, Rehabilitation Medicine.
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Clinton's first position paper on health care
reform, he called for a plan that would "promote education to motivate people to change
behavior that results in poor health and high
costs. Affordable health care cannot exist
without responsibility on the part of people
who use the system."
A 1990 report from United Way of
America, "Building Healthier Communities,"
begins with a simple statement: "no significant
change will occur in our health status until the
lifestyles and behavior of our people are
modified ....(lifestyle issues )...account for more
than 50 percent of all diseases, disability, and
deaths in the United States."
Singled out as contributors to these
lifestyle-related costs are a high fat diet, lack of
exercise, cigarette smoking, alcoholism, and
promiscuity. Many health care reform plans
contain provisions to empower individuals to
improve their lifestyles. Personal responsibility
for health status is viewed as essential to limiting demand for health care services.
Next time, just what is "managed care?"

MMC to participate in
OSHA pilot program
Over the next year, Maine Medical Center
will participate in an Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) pilot program
designed to help companies reduce workplace
injuries and illnesses. Maine is the only state
involved in the pilot, which includes 199 other
employers in OSHA's "Top Two Hundred
Program." A goal of this initiative is to establish programs in the workplace that will sustain and improve safety and health, as well as
reduce injuries and illnesses in the future.
MMC already has a safety management
program, and has developed an Action Plan
that will focus on three priorities during the
pilot program: back injuries, ergonomics, and
follow-up on Department of Labor survey
recommendations. "Maine Medical Center's
incident rate is less than average for healthcare
facilities in the state," says Safety Manager Jeff
Sanborn. "This Action Plan simply formalizes
what we already do or planned to do."
How can employees further reduce
MMC's incident rate? You can work with
others in your department to improve safety
and health in the workplace. If you have ideas
on injury reduction, share them with your
supervisor, department head, department
safety committee, or the Safety Office.
Encourage others to take part in "working
safe!"
WHEELER,
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the street to MMC and NERHP. Come and
welcome this highly motivated man as he
arrives at the NERHP parking lot! A brief
wheeling-in ceremony will take place, followed
by refreshments.
Later in the day, Enright will share his
perspective on inspiration and the rehabilitation experience with staff at the two hospitals.
Staff are invited to attend either session; times
and places will be announced later.
By the way, this isn't just a trip across the
country. This is training for Enright's next goal:
a Wheelchair Push Around the World!

Healthviews can now be seen on
Public Cable Channel 4!
The September program,
airing Monday, Sept. 20, is
"Science, Art, and Partnerships -The Quest for Wise Healthcare Choices,"
a subject triggered by
the Reggie Lewis story.
Topics will include changes in
medical knowledge, pressures on
healthcare due to cost containment,
and changing relationships
between patients and care givers._
The program will air each night that week
through Sunday at 8:00 PM, Tuesday
through Sunday at 2:00 PM, and Tuesday
through Thursday at 10:00AM.
You can watch Healthviews if you live in
Portland, South Portland, Cape Elizabeth,
Scarborough, Falmouth, Gorham,
Westbrook, Cumberland, Yarmouth, North
Yarmouth, Pownal, Gray, or New
Gloucester and subscribe to Public Cable.

Announcing CPQI's
first year celebration!
Celebrate the first year of CPQI at Maine
Medical Center by viewing departmental CPQI
projects at the "Quality Fair" on October 28
and 29.
According to Elaine Solesky, Director of
Audio / Visual Resources and the Media Coverage Coordinator for the Quality Fair Planning
Committee along with Deborah Nowak, RN,
R6 Head Nurse, the goal of the fair is to "have
a fun, highly participative celebration which
showcases our accomplishments, communicates ideas and reinforces the principles of
CPQI."
With the Halloween theme "Take the
Scare Out of CPQI," the fair will be held in the
Cafeteria from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM and 4:00 to
7:30 PM on October 28, and from 6:30 to 9:30
AM on October 29.

Ask Away!
A. Gore,from Pulmonary Medicine, writes,
"Assuming the old cliche' time is money' is
true, I have an idea for the technical wizards:
the outside world is using those nifty bar codes
to do many tasks, why can't we?
"Enough already! What if we sped up the
Cafeteria checkouts? Using the staff person's
ID card bar code, the price of the meal could be
scanned into a computer, then deducted from
his or her paycheck. More time could be saved
since many food items actually have a bar code
and could be scanned into the system. Groups
like physicians, house staff, and volunteers
could also use ID bar codes to purchase meals."

Mary Keysor, Director of Food and Nutrition
Services, provides this answer: "A. Gore's question is timely. We've been looking at ID card
bar code utilization for Cafeteria check out for
some time. This technology is fairly common in
commercial settings requiring staff to wear ID
badges at all times. It's beginning to enter the
healthcare arena as hospitals adopt the ID
badge security system.
"Card readers -- from simple eligibility
verification devices to full-featured point of
sale machines -- are linked to a central computer that maintains accounts for members of
the institutional community. Customers use
cards instead of cash, reducing cash handling.
This system would enable MMC's Cafeteria to
reach out with Expresso & Deli bars and Bistros, and improve convenience without the
administrative and security responsibilities
incurred with handling cash. Mobile carts in
various campus settings, such as the Dana Center, would improve service and take the pressure off the current Cafeteria space. Bar code
cards can be used in food service, coffee shops,
gift / flower and country store settings, as well
as for parking, facility access, and vending.
"Transaction options vary. Most commonly used are charge programs (which may
or may not be linked to payroll deduction) and
prepaid debit card applications.
Preliminary budget discussions for a
Cafeteria upgrade include plans for a cashless
Cafeteria. Thanks for your question!"
~

We're looking for employees who
have found help through United
Way and would like to let others
know what a difference it made.
You may choose to remain
anonymous, but if you'd like to
share your story in What's Happening,
contact Martha Davoli,
Public Information, x2196.

The "People" have made
their choices
The votes are in on the "People's Choice"
for winners of the Thirteenth Annual Employee
Photo Contest. Employees, volunteers, and
others made their choices last week, and here
they are: Dorrit Buckley, Accounting, won in
the "People" category with And I'm Supposed to
Walk You? Jeanne Martin, CICU, took the
ribbon in "Animals" with Adventurers.
In the "Scenic" category, Brenda Butler,
Endocrinology, won with Smoky Mountain
Stream. Linda Malmquist, Nursing, took the
prize in the "Open" category for Longing
(Baxter State Park).
All of these winners will enjoy a pair of
movie passes. They'll be fashionable in their
new MMC t-shirts and beverages will stay hot
in their new MMC mugs!
Contest entrants are encouraged
to pick up their photos
at the Public Information Office
between 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM,
Monday through Friday.
MARATHON,
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will receive a special edition MMC t-shirt along
with their marathon or half marathon t-shirts,
Call Public Information, x2196 to sign up.
Volunteers are still needed for traffic,
security, water stops, and the medical tent.
Volunteers receive a marathon t-shirt, a MMC
coffee mug, and an invitation to a volunteer
party Sunday afternoon and evening. Call
Wayne Clark at x2196 to volunteer.

o
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Last year, employees contributed over
$83,000 which was distributed to social agencies here in the Greater Portland area!
It's a good feeling to know that we were
able to make a difference for many in need. In
the department meetings, we will ask employees to once again consider contributing to the
needs of the many agencies supported through
their United Way contributions.
Information Sharing on
Surgical Technology

What's it all About?
Tuesday, Sept. 28
11:00 AM, Auditorium or
7:00 PM, Classroom 3
Dana Health Education Center
Maine Medical Center
Now accepting applications for
the March & September Classes of 1994.
Call the School, x2141, for further details.

Subjects needed for
Endocrinology study
If you are interested in participating in an
Endocrinology Normal Cortisol Study, please
stop by the Endocrinology Lab and pick up a
questionnaire.
If you fit the necessary criteria, you will be
contacted by telephone and appointments will
be set up for you to have two 15 ml tubes of
blood drawn, one at approximately 8:00 AM,
and another at approximately 4:00 PM, on the
same day. A 24-hour urine collection is also
required to complete the study.
Participants will receive $30 for their
involvement.
MMC's Dept. of Psychiatry hosts
the Stone Center workshop
A Relational Approach to
Therapeutic Impasses
September 11, 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Registration fee: $30. No charge to MMC
employees, residents, and trainees.
Call Mary Romano for details, x2733.

MARKETPLACE
In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to use
the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
Yard Sale. 9/11, all day. 14 Ridgeview Ave., Biddeford.
Look for signs on Rt. 1.
Yard Sale. 9/11,9 AM-3 PM. Household items, baby things.
163 Forest Ave. Portland.
Multi-family yard sale, Sept. 11, 8 AM. Household, baby,
horse/pony items. 180 Main St., Gorham.
2 "special needs" tame baby cockatiels. B/O. Call 284-0083.
Queen waterbed, headboard, 6 drawers, motionless mattress, heater. $250 or B/O. Somma Perfect 10 mattress, $350.
Exer. bike, $35. Twin white canopy BR set. Call 761-4063.
IBM PS 2 Model 30-286 computer, 2 MB RAM, color VGA
display, Soundblaster audio card & software, 20 MB hard
drive. $550. Call 846-5192, 5-9 PM.
Yamaha organ, Electrone F-5 w/bench. Exc. condo $500.
Call 846-5192, 5-9 PM.
Yamaha 8-piece compact stereo system, includes radio/tape
deck, $175. Small Hotpoint microwave, $60. Perfect for
dorm use. Call 846-3083.
2 twin mattresses w /box springs, frames. Queen mattress
w / box spring and frame. Call 871-0064 or 645-4239.
1984 Toyota Tercel hatchback, 5 spd., 84K, light blue
metallic clearcoat paint. Dependable car, well maintained,
one owner. $1,950. Call 797-5784 after 4 PM.
13" color TV w / remote, $65; Kerosun kerosene heater, 9,300
BTU, $45; oil filled electric radiator, $15; Proctor Silex coffee
maker w / clock, timer, $15; large dresser, night stand, $50;
full size ash bed, $150. All in great condo Call 874-0858.
1986 Mercury Sable LS, loaded, good condo $3,200 or B/O.
Call 283-9838.
Macintosh LC-II computer w /160 meg hard drive, 10 meg
RAM, 14" color monitor, Stylewriter printer. Asking $1,500
or B/O. Mac Plus, 4 meg RAM, 100 meg external hard
drive, Stylewriter printer. Asking $800 or BO. Call 929-8642.
40" x 62" brass and glass dining table, 6 chairs w / arms, rust
colored upholstery. Chrome Craft. $499. Call 774-7574.
Rectangular dining table, 2 leaves, 4 chairs, walnut veneer,
$150. Call 767-6263 eves. or x4133 days.
Oak desk, 60" top, refinished, brass fittings. $250 or BO.
Call 781-2167 eves.
1986 Chevy Nova, 5 spd. Asking $1,600. 1987 Subaru
wagon, auto. Both exc. condo Asking $2,300. Call 799-6625.
Precor 825e, electronic stationary cycle, sells for $600,
asking $200. Exe. condo Display model. Call 839-4255.

FOR RENT
2 BR, study, LR, DR, 2 bath, DW, W /D avail. Heated
garage, hot water. Call 871-0064 or 645-4239.
2 BR, 1st floor walk-up. W /D hook-up. Landlord occupied.
Call 775-1725.
2 BR townhouse, Brighton Ave. area, 1 1/2 bath, LR, DR.
Effie. gas heat. Pets negot. $650/ mo. + utils. Call 761-4063.
Rosemont area, 2 BR, oil furnace, parking, $450/ mo. + utils.
Call 772-3133before 9 PM.

The deadlines for announcement
length items and MARKETPLACE
ads in What's Happening are
Sept. 22 for the Oct. 6 issue
and
Oct. 6 for the Oct. 20 issue.
All items must be in writing.
Furnished room in condo. Parking avail. $275/mo. inc1. all
utils. For F, N IS. Call 772-2483.
Off Forest Ave., near busline and USM. 3 room apt., bath,
kitchenette. $450/mo. + sec. dep. Heated, parking, W /W
carpet, stove, refrig. Avail. 10/1. Call 773-8218.
2 BR condo, large K, jacuzzi, VCR, heated outdoor pool,
hiking trails, canoeing, mountain biking. Renting for fall.
Call 767-5391 or 767-4622.
1 BR, OOB, beachfront condo, swimming pool, parking, K,
LR/DR. $600/ mo. + utils., sec. dep. Call 892-8385.
2 BR, 2 bath townhouse, LR, DR, K, furnished. Avail.
through June. $475/mo. Call 508-777-1381.
3 BR, 2 bath home, Pine Point beach, furnished, W /D,
monitor heat. Call 883-6270.
3 BR, 3 bath home, waterfront. $1,200/mo. Call 772-5096.
2 BR apt. Woodford's area. $550/mo. + utils. Call 773-6267.
2 BR, 1 1/2 bath duplex, Raymond. Garage, monitor heat.
Avail. 10/1. $550/mo. 1 yr. lease. Call M-F, 7 AM- 3 PM.
Call 655-3013.
House avail. Sept.-May. Pine Point. Fully furnished, access
to beach, W /D, DW. Call 883-6444 or 883-5037.

CHILD CARE
Nanny wanted for infant twin boys. 40-45 hr / week.
Flexible hours possible. Bath area. Call 371-2786 or x2674.
Openings at S. Ptld preschool and day care. Age 2 1/2 and
up. Exp. teacher, BS in ed., first aid, CPR, licensed, insured.
Refs. and resume avail. CareShare Network. Call 799-7569.
Mom of preschooler will care for your preschooler, M-F.
Call 854-3072.

WANTED
Homes! Free F Persian and Himalayan cats. Call 284-0083.
Home for free kittens. Medium length hair. DOB 6/11 /93.
Ready to go. Call 871-8972.
2-3 BR house/mobile home to rent. Have pets. Call 2840083.
Homes to clean in Hollis, Waterboro, Buxton area. Great
refs. Call 247-6860.
Jobs in interior / exterior painting. Fully insured, estimates.
Call 774-8074.
Home for free Sears gas grill, needs work. Call 797-8644.
Home to housesit for winter, within commuting distance of
Portland. Extensive refs. Call 797-3297 or 774-5721, x303.
Parties that need a DJ. Call 800-870-4121.

What's Happening at MMC
Sept. 8 EAC meeting. Dana #1, 3-4:00PM.
Sept. 11 Stone Center Workshop: A Relational Approach to Therapeutic
Impasses. 9:30 AM - 12:30PM. To register, call x2733.
Sept. 13 New ENERJOYseries begins. See this page.
Sept. 14 United Way Fun Run. See p.2.
Sept. 20 John Enright visits MMC and NERHP. See p.l.
Sept. 20 Healthviews, Public Cable channel 4. See p.5 for schedule.
Sept. 21 Jazz it Up, MMC Talent Show. Call x2951 or x2869. See p.2.
Sept. 28 Surgical Technology Info Sharing. See p.6.
Oct. 3 Maine Marathon. Call x2196 to volunteer or register. See p.l.

Maine Medical Center
Department of Psychiatry
invites you to
Mental Health and the Arts
Friday, October 1
An evening conference demonstrating the
effectiveness of the arts in expressing issues
related to mental health through music,
movement, sound, and drama.
Poetry and visual arts created by individuals
affected by mental illness will also be displayed.
7:00 PM Showing of Visual Arts
7:45 PM "Hanging on Your Every Word"
Written and performed by Suze Allen
Dana Health Education Center Auditorium
Sponsored in part by Shop 'N Save and UNUM.
Seating is limited; call x2416 for reservation.

Join MMC teams on Sunday, Sept. 26,
in the AHA Heart Walk.
To participate, call Jane Cleaves, RN, x2708.
o

o

Change name or
address as shown on
address label.
Remove my name
from your What's
Happening mailing
list.
Please return this
address label in an
envelope to the Public
Information Dept.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the Office
of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 871-2196.
Editor: Wayne L. Clark.

NEW EMPLOYEES
CENTRAL SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION: Jennifer
Klauss, John Prejean, Jennifer Wallace
FOOD SERVICES: Angela Linehan, Andrelina
Verano
NURSING: Valdete Cargill, Kathleen Davis,
Dawn Handy, Laura Hogan, Linda Irvin, Gregory Kellough, Theresa McCluskey, Wendy Ray
OPERATING ROOM: Gayle Lovell, John
Turcotte
PSYCHIATRY: Barbara White
PULMONARY MEDICINE: Joyce Ellsmore
RADIOLOGY: Karen Mayo, Amanda Wink
SURGERY: Thomas Parish
FAMILY PRACTICE: Robert Fried, M.D.

Shape up this Fall!
A new ENERJOY freestyle
aerobics program starts this Fall.
Where: McGeachey Hall Gym
When: September 13 - October 29
Mon.--Wed.--Fri.
12:10 -12:50 PM
Tues.>-Thurs.
3:45 - 4:45 PM
Cost: $63.00 for 20 classes
$42.00 for 14 classes
Payroll deduction is available
Instructor: Liz Bradford, ACE certified
ENERJOY Health/Fitness Programs,
To register:
Contact Sue Spear,
x2610, in the Psychiatry Occupational
Therapy Department. Register by
September 7. Classes fill up quickly, so
sign up early!
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